
 

COMMUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM 

TERMS & CONDITIONS AGREEMENT 

The grant provided to your organization by the Winnipeg Committee for Safety (WCFS) is for the specific 
purposes outlined in your request.  

Conditions: 

Grant funds cannot be accessed prior to the acceptance and return of the Community Grants Terms & 
Conditions Agreement.  

Grant funds cover only those project expenses related to activities undertaken after the approval date of 
the WCFS grant.  

Grant payments will be released upon receipt of an emailed invoice regarding expenses incurred. 
Supporting documentation, including a summary of expenses and/or official receipts, must accompany 
your invoice.  Invoices must include an invoice number.  (Please note: once your invoice is received, it 
may take up to 30 days to process) 

Grantee organizations are highly encouraged to submit their invoices to the WCFS as soon as possible. 
Failure to submit an invoice in a timely manner may result in a rescindment of funds.  

Grantee organizations are responsible for reporting to the WCFS any changes in the project/program as 
described in the application for funding.  This includes changes in purpose, funding from other sources, 
relationships with other agencies, etc.  If there is any doubt about the significance of any changes, 
please contact the WCFS Coordinator.  

The grantee organization is responsible for the expenditure of funds and for maintaining adequate 
supporting records consistent with generally accepted accounting practices.  

Recognition:  

The Winnipeg Committee for Safety requires all grantees to recognize grants received and offers a 
number of ways to do so. Please indicate your preferred method(s) of recognition (Y/N) below:  

Use the WCFS logo on your website: _____ 

Use the WCFS logo in publications, signage and/or advertising: _____ 



Host a public media event or celebration: _____ 

Include an article in your newsletter or program: _____ 

Prepare a media release about the grant: _____ 

Please note any changes and/or additions to your recognition and activities/events on your Final Report. 
Any subsequent public announcements, news features or information concerning the grant should 
indicate the WCFS’ participation in the project/program.  

Final Report:  

a) Grantees are required to submit a final report that should include: summary of expenses, project 
purpose and goals, implementation, community involvement, impact and lessons learned and a list of 
examples of how the WCFS’ support was recognized.  

I have read, understand, and accept the terms and conditions described in this Agreement.  

Date _______________________________ ____________________________________  

Signature of Authorized Representative ____________________________________  

Print Name and Title ____________________________________  

Please scan and email the signed document to CVanDenBussche@winnipeg.ca within 30 days of 
receiving this agreement.  
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